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P Weather Today
Fair Stationary Temperature
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0 TOWN TALKM-

iss Annie Hemming of California-
will lecture at nth ward meet-
ing

¬

house lonipht under the auspices of
the Woman 5> Hygiene and Physiological
society on science in cooking and health-
ful

¬

dress
t iAbstracts furnished titles insuedand interest paid oUtah Title Insurance and Trust com-

pany
¬

106 Main street-

Commercial
s

ttah and SaTinSTlanlc
General banking business pays 5 per

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres
P W Madsen vlcepres J 33 Jen
clnjjs cashier 21 S 1st Sout street

o c s

The Weber Coal company is prepared
to deliver any quantity of coal from
one sack to a carload Rock Springs
5415 per ton Weber 4GO per ton= 0 1

For painless dentistry call on Dr E
JI Keysor 162 Main street ScottAuer
bach building

i 0
J G 3IcDonald Saltair Kisses

iC Have already become famous for their I

curative properties have been endorsed-
by the medical profession and are used
largely by public speakers and singer
Price 15c a package

0

KENNETH DONNELLA stock
and mining brker Second
South Telephone 670c1

C S Martin sells all kinds coaloNo 4 West First Sout> gCommercial Printing In All Its
Branches

The F W Gardiner company Tele ¬

phone 557 127 West First South
e

Kole Sandy Xthen60 Main Bt
Telephone 405 for Hevrletts Three

Crown UaJciii Powder Spices and
llavorlnsr extracts Wholesale only

I1

Friday
G

Only
Infarts Striped OutngFlannel Jack-

ets in Blue Cream neatly1 I jnade regular price 30c each to be
old Thursday all day at 12c each

i F AFERBACH BRO

Be lo> al and use high grade Three
I Crown Raiting Powder Xo purer or
better made

c cISNon PARTISAN
Editor of The Herald-

It is with great surprise that I learfrom The Herald of Oct 31 that I have
become a Democrat 1 did not know be ¬

fore that one had to identify themselves
with a party to be able to speak from
their platform I spoke from the plat ¬

form of the Peoples party last night
Nov 2 and announced myself nonpar-
tisan

¬

I have come to the conclusion that
the party is not yet fully formed that can
claim my entrallegiance and will vote
for the be Jpn irro nerrlvp of r rv

CHARLOTTE IVES KIRBY

Hewlett Ilros have the only per-
fect

¬

plant run by electricity for the
manufacture of Three Crown Bak-
ing

¬

Powder extracts and grinding
spices in the interior west

OC2P fr

TO CITY OF MEXICO AND RETURN

Only 754O
Via the Union Pacific ov 6 and 9

Tickets goed returnin0 until Dec 31
A beautiful winter excursion For
particulars call at city ticket office 201
Main street

IHewlett Bros Three Crown Spices
are put up In quarter half one allsix pound cans also ten pound box-
es

¬

Refuse all others these are
home ground and retiiia their full
strength

o
Adulterated baking powder is daii-

prerous anti mnJces your pastry bit-
ter

¬

Use Hewlett Bros pure cream
tartar Three Crown nuking Powder-
It will always be light and sweet

j You Know of Course
LThat happiness depends on contentment contentment on health health on digestion digestion

c f on food and food on the cooking qualities of the Kitchen Range Its cheaper in the end

I1 TI1 iiairiic ilW-
il< outlast two generations It ia pleasure to cook a dinner on off

Border and considering its worldwide reputation and superior worka
JgRange in the market

Call and see our New Sto-

cktSalt

L

II Lake Hardware Co
Second

42 and

South4West

Streetnw5
I> <

1 4il < gi < ii

Hewlett Bros Three Con spleen
are stronger and better than the
imported because they are ground-
to order tresh every day

I It Is impossible to niaUe a purer or
stronger powder than Hewlett Bros
high grade Three Crown Baking I

Powder

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oVal Baking I

f Powder
PVRE

W

o I b JPi
I

S
i

8c A DOUBLE ROLL 4y
IJ
I

Carload Wall Artstc Desig Choice J
1

1

Colorings at from Sc a up
4-

bT4
A Large Variety Inexpensive Stuffs

1 FURNITURE COVERINGStfg
J artistic effect is desired low employ

only most competent upholsterers

H DNWOODEY FURNITURE CO Itr
I

d 1 JI dJI iZ P 1 t

If there Is any Difference between-
the Three Crown and conced-
ed

¬

by almost everybody to be the
powders on market the
Crown Baking Powder manu-

factured
¬

by Hewlett Bros has the
greatest leavening strength and pu¬

rity J T ICIXGSBUUT
Chemist University of

The of Pills Beechams-
BEECHAMS

I

WANTED I

1000 BATHERS at the Sanitarium

GIRL for general housework South
Sixth East

BY A HOUSE of standing and
established reputation 25 salesmen who
are already on the road and calling on

and trade to as
side line an article In great demand
sample and commissions
none who have an estabisned
trade and are order setters need apply
confidential if desired Address Tallace

Co 2725 Broadway Cleveland O

GIRL wanted for housework Ap ¬

ply J G McDonalds 2C3 street-

A BRIGHT woman to travel Able to I

earn wages Box 229

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTOHZTEYS

MOYLE ZANE
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

7 to Deaeret National

DICKSON ELLIS ELL-SAtoreysatLt51 OICS3 buldng

E M KEISOR DENTIST Rooms
2 and fIrst floor ScottAuerbaci

bund
HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO 4G W

2nd So Appointments by mall solicited

MINING ENGINEERS

S FECHHEEMER M E E M7
U S Dep MIn Surveyor

Mining property examined and reports
anagement and development

63 Main Salt Lake city and
Eureka

OPTICIAN

AN EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL
experience W B Rushmer man-

ufacturing
¬

optician 73
examined for glasses freestreet lenses ground to fit the

DUESSMAKIXG

S T BENEDICT 311313 Con ¬

YorbuIdig Patterns directly from

Saturday Evening T to 1 Oclock-
F Auerbach Bro wilt place on sale
a large line of Hair Clothes
Brushes Shoe Brushes all excellent
qualities usually sold at to
each wt 25c eac-

hQuickCorrectUPSOi

to
The F Gardiner company prin-

ter
¬

and blank book makers Telephone
557 127 Vest First South

Q Z

Improved and pathless method or
dentistry Dr B M
etreet ScottAuerbacb building

Dr H Beckstrom dentist room 10 t
Galena block 69 East Second South or
176 State street Salt Lake I

I

t
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those

best the
Three

Utah

King i

daily

5
long

the drug store carry a

small large
but men

light
Main

good

COSTIQAN

Rooms I bank
building

DENTISTS

DR
1 3

made street
Utah

store eight
years

West First South
Eyes

eC

MRS
stitution
New

Brushes

40c 75c
above time

Date

City

FOR SALE-

IF

I

YOU WANT a new home on tho I

Third street car line on tha installment
plan apply to the owner F A Grant
corner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 218 Dooly block
West

BOILER AND ENGINE 20horse
power with shafting very cheap Brain
ard Ritter Ogden

NEW SOW PIANO 200
New 120 organ 6Good secondhand organ 2Good secondhand organ 4

Good secondhand organ 40

Address room 4 Hooper block City

BUSINESS PROPERTY on Main
street west skIP near First South street

feet frontage most of It 1feet
deep Alleyway at rear with peranentright of way Terms LRichards 1GO C street

AN UNDIVIDED onehalf Interest or
the whole of my carriage business For
particulars call on or address Phil Neder

1 West First South street

FOR RENT 4

ROOMS at 45 East Third South

RESTAURANT AND 20 furnished
rooms central location rooms al occu-
pied

¬
rent of building only CO

furniture for sale cheap mont
utter Ogden

THREE or four rooms for housekeep¬

ing ground floor range bath and closet
377 Second East

IF YOU WANT a new home on the
Third street car line on the Installmentplan apply to the owner F A Grant
corner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 218 Dooly bloc-

PERSONAL

MAZIE palmist and card reader 333
Main street Full readings 50c cards or
palm 2c-

HORES to pasture at Crismon farlE Enquire 305 Atlas block
D Muir 10 East Twelfth South-

E REEVES engineer plumber sadcller and cabinet brass founder 176 SouthSixth West corner of Second South SaltLake City-

JAPANESE BAMBOO Co removed
4G East First South street Furniture
made to order lowest price best work¬
manship also rattan work repaired

The Utah Portrait Company
Charles Peterson Manager-

Call and see our high grade free hand
portraits The finest in the land Wo
make them and pictures at popular
prices 51 West First South street four
doors west of DInwobdeys

==
WARMING VENTILATING
9 JMORANSTEAM AND HOX

water heating and ventilating IppaatuNo 70 West Second SoutC-

OLLECTION AGENCY-

The Collection Business is no experi-
ment

¬

or side issue with us We havo
been in it for years and any business in ¬

trusted to our care will receive prompt
and proper attention Accounts are not
pigeonholed and permitted to outlaw we
make a specialty of collecting accounts
and
to judgments that others have failed

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
Merchants Protective association US

and 119 Commercial block

PLUMBING AND TIN WORK

MARK SPENCER 64 Richards street
Tin roofing guttering and spouting iron
chimney tops and al kinds of sheet iron
work Prices to the times

THE DAVID JAMES CO plumbingatcornice wcrk No 6Main street

I MONEY TO LOAN

i MONEY TO LOAN on real estate etc
I Elmer Darling Railroad Ticket Broker

I

SOCIETIES-

MT MORIAII LODGE NO2 A F adA M Reguisr communications held at Msonic hall the second Monday of
month Members of sister lodges and
sojuorninp brethren in good standing are
cordially invited to attend

WILLIAM JOHN LYNCH W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL SecretrI-

NSTRUCTION

L T HAILS mandolin guitar banjo
and violin instruction Fine instrumentfurnished free to pupils
Mandolin and guitar clubs open to pupila
without charge Call or address studl
No 2 Gladstone building 119 Main street

T d

STEAMHEATING
THE DAVID AS CO steam

hot water heaUD Main an6 arM
c

The liquor and morphine diseases are1
positively cured at The Keeley Insti-
tute

¬

166 West Second North Arrange-
ments

¬

have heen made by which ladiesI receive treatment as secluded as in
the privacy of their own homes Ad ¬

dress in strict confidence lock box 4SO

City or W S Arnold manager

Zions Savinjj Bank and Trust com-

pany
¬

was established in 1S73 I has
c gradually grown until i has opened

IGjSOS savings accounts with depositors
from nearly every state in the Union
The policy of its directors is to pay the
highest Interest consistent with conser-

vative
¬

banking We pay 5 per cent
Interest per annum compounded quar-

terly
¬

For the convenience of working-
men the bank is open for deposits on

Saturdays until S p m Write for any
information desired to Nos 1 3 and
B Main street Salt Lake city Utah

t The officers and directorsare
i Wilford Woodruff President

George Q Cannon VicePresident
George M Cannon Cashier
Joseph F SmithLorenzo Snow-

T G Webber Heber J Grant
M Cannon Francis 1 LymanAngus
Jack 0 George Reynolds

H B ClawoonI John Nuttall

L AMUSEMENTS
ir i

THEATRE LAST NIGHTThere was
no going out between acts at the Salt
Lake theatre last night A great though
tumultuous audience with emotions
up to the highest pitch jammed into the
theatre and ran the box office receipts
up way beyond even the handsome figure
of the opening night The Prisoner of
Zenda and the election returns co-
mbine

¬

made a great drawing card The
over the returns from

Louisiana and Florida was of the most
exuberant sort and when pictures of
Bran and his wife were thrown on the

the screams yells and roars
baffled description The news of Mc
IClnleys vote in New York and the
picture of the Republican candidate were
applauded but only mildly in comparison-

As for the performance it was as
highly finished and thoroughly artistic
as befoie Mr Gould very reminiscent-
of Richard Mansfield Mr Walcot strik-
ingly

¬

like Bismarck Miss Irvine charm-
ingly

¬

refined Miss Odell vigorous and
Strong were the principal features but
the whole cast is so good that it is hard
to make any distinctions The last per-
formance

¬

will be given tonight and an ¬

other big audience is assured-

IN DARKEST RUSSIA The advance
sale for the performance of In Darkest
Russia opens at the theatre this morn-
ing

¬

REILtNWashington No 3Miss
Ada Rehan beg an engagement in
Washington Lafayette Square
theatre appearing last night as Katherine
in Taming of the Shrew before the
most distinguished audienct of the
season President Ir Cleve ¬

land Sir Julian Pauncefole the British
ambassador the Australian minister

J Lord Westmeath Seetr and Mrs
Carlisle occupied

Miss Rehans reception was most en-
thusiastic

¬

and she was never in better
form and spirit

Something for the Ladies
Time Herald yesterday received from

Mr Mefcesy the furrier of the Knuts ¬

I ford aT elaborate catalogue showing-
an artistic selection of uptodate de

t signu il fine furs Mr Mehesy is mail
i ing one to each lady customer thereby

calling attention to his stock of ex¬

ceptional merit in choice skins and
furs of his own selection made in New
York from whence he returned last
month bringing a unique assortment
of samnles models etc and well worth
attention We bespeak for Mr Mehesy
a successful season

MR HARDYS SUSPECT-

The Sheriff Thinks He Has the
U P Train Robber

ARRESTED MONDAY NIGHT

I THE OAPTIVn GAVE Ills NAME AT J KMERSOX

Union Pacific Omcials Say the Sher-
iff

¬

Has Made a Bad Mistake and
This Opinion Is Shared by Chief
Pratt Xothingr on Which to llase
Emersons Guilt He Has a ButT Rec-
ord

¬

However But Maintains lBs
Innocence

< =
r Late Monday night Deputy Sheriffs
I

Gibbs and Steele acting under the in¬

structions of Sheriff Hardy went out to
Bingham Junction and arrested a man
who gave his name as T J Emerson
The arrest was ma on suspicion that
Emerson was party who recently
held up the Union Pacific train at
Uintah The man was arrested without a
warrant was not informed for what he
was wanted by the officials and there
were many other peculiar circumstances-
which tend to show that the officials have
made a mistake In brief there appears-
to be no reason for suspicioning Emer-
son

¬

any more than many others who
have been under surveillance by the off-
icers

¬

detaled on the case
Developments yesterday so far as

could be learned were not such as would
throw any particular credit on the off-
icials

¬

at whose instigation the arrest was
made The Union Pacific detectives felt
very much incensed at the sheriffs
acton saying that Emerson will inevit ¬

y be released as there is no further
proof against him than that he has a
bad record and with many other men of
his class has been kept guard over by
the detectives

Emerson is a handsome man qf stal ¬

wart build and about 35 years of age
When taken into custody he was stoppIngat tee home of Louis Cuter at
Junction The Cutler household had
missed some jewelry and suspicion fas-
tened

¬

around Emerson Mrs Cutler tele-
phoned

¬

in to Sheriff Hardy and the re-
sult

¬

was the arrest followed Mr Emer-
son

¬

is an exrailroader and when search-
ed

¬

some switch keys were found In his
pockets This probably gave the officials
their clue that he was the perpetrator of
the railway holdup

Chief Pratt says there is absolutely no
reason for believing that Emerson was
connected with tha robbery Emerson is
a stranger in these parts and the chief
does not deny that he has been watched-
by the officers but Ihinks the sheriffs I

move premature in fact he is censured-
for disclosing the plan of the orilciais
who have been watching a number of I

suspects in tnis vicinity
The captive when called upon at the

county jail last night had very little to
say except that the officers had made a
bad mistake He had no connection with
the train robbery and can see no reason
why he should have been suspicioned-

AT OGDEN
OGDEX Nov 3Time report in a con-

temporary
¬

yesterday to the effect that
the Uintah train robber had been ar¬

rested by Sheriff Hardy attarcted little
attention here The main cause of sus¬

picion semed to be so far as published-
that the man claimed to be a miner from
Big Cottonwood up Weber canyon The
Tribune asserted that there is no Big
Cottonwood up that way and therefore
thought the man guilty But as is well
known there is such a district One of
the main branches of the Weber is called
Cottonwood It empties Into the Weber
about two miles below Peterson For
many years there have been mines up
about the head waters of this branch
and the district goes by the name of
Cottonwood-

A Van Patten of Peterson is owner of
some promising prospects there as is
Charles De LaBaume of Uintah and
Timothy ONiel of the same place

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid
in the blood Hoods Sarsaparilla neu ¬

tralizes the acid and cures rheuma¬

tism

Xew Move in the flight DirectionAArrangements have been made by
the manager of The Keely Institute of
this city by which ladles receive the
Keeley treatment for neivous diseases
unknown to their most intimate friends-
if they so desire This is a new feature-
of this commendable work and one that
will give many a woman the oppor-
tunity

¬

to recover the health that has
been destroyed by the injudicious or
ignorant uste of stimulants or opiates
during periods of sickness

HABITS

Some Have Them and Others Are Not
Without

A man likes some hot drink for
breakfast and coffee suits his taste
about as well aanything I seems
hard that so many should denied
coffee because it upsets their liver and
disagrees with them in one way and
another Still this condition does ex-
ist

¬

and when a man finds it hurts him
he is generally sensible enough to
leave it out of his bill of fare for it
is quite a bit pleasanter to feel well
all day than to enjoy adrug two or
three minutes and pay fori in aches
and ails or sickness-

A new breakfast drink has come into
use difficult to tell from coffee but
mae entirely of grains and which

produces any disagreeable re-
sults

¬

Ihas the clean pungent flavor
so enjoyed in coffee but while
coffee hurts the system Postum Cereal
goes to work in downright good earnest-
to make red blood

It is composed only of the grains in-

tended
¬

by nature for mans subsistence
These are skilfully blended and pre-
pared

¬

in such a way as to produce a
hot drink the facsimile of rich Mocha-
or Java coffee but fattening and
healthful Stomach liver and bowel
troubles disappear when coffee and tan
are left off and the food drink Pos ¬

turn taken in their place
This toothsome drink goes about

three times as far as coffee and Dro
duces health and comfort where trouble
formerly existed It is made by the
Postum Cereal Co Lim of Battle
Creek Mich When a man or woman
feels mean day alter day or everfew days it can quite safely be

charged to incorrect habits and coffee
and teadrinking are the real causes-
of more bodily disorder than anyone
knows A habit is hard to get over
but when a delicious tasting article is
offered which produces health instead-
of tearing it down the change is easy
to make Prominent grocers say it
exactly meets a want and persons who
have been kept from coffee on account-
of their health are now having al the
enjoyment of coffeedrinking get

twfat over it

Just as good as Postum Cereal are
words used to defraud the public

Sold by George F Brooks John Mc ¬

Donald jr J H Williams

ELECTION NIGHT

A3EERIGA THOROUGHLY OX-

GDXERAI
Y01G

PRINCIPLES

9
The Victory in the State Was Cele-

brated
¬

antI the Defeat in the Xa
tion Mourned

Young America in Salt Lake en ¬

thused last evening as though the
community had been celebrating a vic-

tory
¬

instead of its inhabitants being
engaged in condoling with one another-
over a crushing defeat I seemed as
though every youngster in the city had
turned out aby a common impulse t5
raise Ned and they were joined by

some who were not so young and the
din they kept up from dark until well
nigh daylight was enough to wake the

mot lethargic slumberer in the sleepy
city of Ogden Ireminded one of the
great demonstration of 1890 which
marked the first Liberal victory in
Salt Lake The only thing lacking was
the big parade and the minor depreda ¬

tions that occurred at that time
There was certainly nothing wanting-
in noise

The fun commenced as soon as it
began to get dark when smal parties
of made ¬young people appear-
ance on the streets with tin horns
and paraded up and down blowing
them in the ears of wayfarers and
cutting up all sorts of pranks Grad-
ually

¬

their number increased till by 8

oclock all the principal streets were
thronged with the noisy juveniles
Then at the various places where
the returns were received and displayed-
on canvass by stereopticon the grad-
ually

¬

increased noise grew to a tumult
that could hardly have been greater
had Bryan been declared elected by
the first bulletin-

It was a curious thing to see society
girls and some who have not been
known to make their appearance in so ¬

ciety society young men and young
men who were very much the reverse
all mingling tooting their horns ring-
ing

¬

cow bells and doing anything else
they could think of to make a noise-
It was a little incongruous for it was
all kinder way long before there had
been any indication as to how things
were going and therefore there was

anyone to celebrate Icould only be explained therefore b
the fact that it was election time and
furnished an opportunity for breaking
loose which no other occasion gives aopportunity for

They certainly improved this oppor ¬

tunity for the things that were done
were beyond description Not that
anything was done that could strictly
be construed as disorderly but it
seemed as though everyone knew
everyone else and vied with one an¬

other in an effort to see who could do
the most mischievous thing or make
the most noise

Up and down Main street they p-
arade

¬

then down the side streets and
back jostling one another and

apparently finding the acme of a good
time in it all Though some of the
participants were a little boisterous at
times no one demurred for they were
sogoodnatured that one was com-
pelled

¬

to join in the laugh True
some young fellows egotism got the
best of him once in a while and caused
him to overstep the bounds when a
mixup would result but such occur ¬

rences were rare and the police were
not called upon to make any arrests

The chief ltCeS of the night cen-
tered

¬

around morning newspaper
offices where bulletins were thrown on
to canvas by steriopticon There were
two other places where returns were
pod similarly one ait the Y M C
A rooms on Second South and an-
other

¬

opposite the on ThrJSouth Tes had good
times greater number pre ¬

feed the newspaper reports In front
offices the crowd was verlarge from the time i got fairly

and there thestayed till late at night
watching bulletins with an in ¬

terest ttosit was painful when theygveMcKinley gains and which
great glad shout to up when ever
the bulktins

to anouncg anything fa-
vorable

¬

Te people who made up the crowds
eagerly scanned the canvas sheetwere the people who were to ¬

terested in the result to find any jnjoy
ment in the noisy demonstration that
was going on around The expressions-
that were to be heard when a favorable
bulletin appeared or vicversa indi-
cated

¬

the intensity of the feeling in
favor of silver

Fairly in the evening when the news
looked 0little black Im afraid wealost could be heard on every hand
Ten came aencouraging report and

of the watchers rose and ex-
pressions

¬

like We cried before we
were hurt were what was to be heard
Then it Her first avery discourag-
ing

¬

bull then the reverse with
the feelings of the watchers rising and
falling acccrdCngly

The watchers who surrounded the
newspaper offices and stayed and hopon till the last were
thousands and they drifted back and
fonih from Herald tne TribuneTe tanti then again as a cheer weltup from one place or the otiher They
were in pretty low spirits up till about
11 oclock When the announcement
which had come early in the evening

thaNebraska had gone against Bryan
wa reversed and the state was given
unconditionally to its own Boy
Orator From iShsit time a the re¬

ports were generally more hopeful and
when The Herald finally commenced
to get returns from around the state
the crowd put on a new face and
Cheered and cheered and cheered

At the Knutsford returns were re-
ceived

¬

and announced in the rotunda
where a large number of people were
congregated and abe balcony was fledwith ladles as interested as the
below In the was a liberalorsprinkling of men who mae-a feeble effort of a cher
Western Unions bulletins of extrav-
agant

¬

Republican claims were read
It was a lively night in Salt Lake

tji at which marked the citizens of
Utahs frt participation in 0 presI-
dential
membred

and willl long be r
A HardAVorlciiiR Woman

sooner or later suffers from back-
ache

¬

nervous wornout feelings or a
sense of weight in tile abdonr1 lrsir
ging down sensations and dizziness-
It will all come to an end wjiu ui
Pierces Favorite Prescription for its
womans special tonic and nervine it
restores her strength regulates and
promotes all the maternal functions
and makes a new woman of her Uter-
ine

¬

debility irregularity and inflamma-
tion

¬

are most often the cause of the
extreme nervousness and irritability of
some women the medicine to cure iis the Prescription of Dr Pierce
the aches pains and weaknesses of
womanhood vanish where it is faithful-
ly

¬

employed Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription is therefore just the
medicine for young girls just enterlng
womanhood and for women
criical change of life

South Omaha Live Stock
SOUTH OMAHA Neb Nov 3HogReceipts 1603 market stedy c

higher light and mixed 33J345 heavy
32030-CatteReceipts 5000f market strong to
10 325445 cows 125300 feeders 27i30SheepReceipts 700 nIl feeders mar ¬

ket nominally strong

r
Tiir SUPS

NEW YORK Nov 3ArrlveMisisslppi from London Nordland from
Antwerp

Sailed Havel from Bremen
Arrived out Werkendam at Rotter ¬

dam No-
SightedPersiat

2f ffrom Hamburg for
Amsterdam passed the Lizard

aco

1WILY HE OKAXGED

George Fred AVilI nni > Tells an Au-

dience
¬

Why He Became a Silver
Man

of her want of time She wi discover
she has given hours to idle to indol1

Speech of Hon Gee Fred Williams
The whore worldTS coming to recog-

nize
¬

that its rescue depends upon the
courage of the American pecpie in this1
emergency I think we have i I think
there are men i this audience who do
not agree with our side of his question
who will at least have amuch selfre ¬

spect as I had when I saw that I was
I wrongand acknowledged my error

brought face to face with this
question in a most extraordinary way
I was annointed when elected to nnn
gross a member of the committee on
coinage weights and measures I had
not given much study to the question
before that time and I immediately-
tookI up the study of it not with an
open mind but a a lawyer would
study it

It was my business on that committee-
to represent hostility to the free coin¬

age of silver and I trained myself to
study the arguments of the other side
only for the purpose of answering them
not for the purpose of learning any-
thing

¬

myself
I went on in that way trained on one

side as al of you have been seeing
nothing the whole press of New
England that could come to our eyes
except upon one side of the question
until the structure xf our national cred-
it

¬

and our private business began to
totter and topple until I saw a syndi ¬

cate of bankers go to the treasurer of
the United States and with the threat-
of panic force him to sell 75000000
worth of bonds for 65000000 to
wrest out of the hard working people of
this country 10000000 in a single
week because these bankers had their
hands on the treasury of the United
States-

I began to aspect that something
was wrong with such a system And-
it went on gold leaving the country by
tens of millions every year bonds be ¬

ing sold and the debt of our people
accumulating every six months until it
reached the enormous amount of 262
000000 money being thereby locked up
in the treasury and taken out of circu-
lation

¬

I saw business going down hill I
saw aI am seeing now in the city of
Boston business men coming to me in
alarm because their banks are contract ¬

ing their credit I see now as I saw
six months ago all the indications of
financial disaster and I put to myself
only a few weeks earlier than you may
put it to yourselves the question Do
you want such a system to continue or
will you honestly investigate the merits
of a system that will give us enough
money to transact the business of the
country and not leave it at tho mercy-
of foreign bankers

And I have answered that question
to my satisfaction and all raslfi of any
man is that he keep his mind open to
study the question fairly without prej-
udice

¬

and cast his ballot ahis intel-
ligence

¬

and his conscience dictate
c

Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph A
Judges little daughter who had attended
her fathers court for the first time was
very much interested in the proceedings-
After her return nome she told her
mother Papa made a speech and sev ¬

eral other men made speeches to twelve-
men who sat all together and then these
twelve men were put In a dark chamber-
to be developed

v
Judge MotherinLaw Dont you know

that cropping your hair as tight as that
will make It fall out
SoninLaw yesbut thats the way-

I prefer to lose i

HERMANS ONCE MORE-

The Queer Letter Received by
Sheriff Hardy

FROM A MONTANA LADY

THINKS SUE HAS LOCATED Tl-
ETER LAST

Claimcs That SIc Learned His
Whereabouts by Occul Means
Says He Is In Oregon and Gives a
Minute Account of His Wander-
ings

Sheriff Hardy received a letter from-
a lady in Montana a few days ago
written in the Danish language The
sheriff had a translation of it made
and i proved to be a purported revela ¬

tion of the present hiding place of the
Rev Francis Hermans The writer
professes to have discovered it by oc ¬

cult means and gives a minute descrip ¬

tion of the wanderings of the much
sought for pastor The sheriff has
hardly sufficient confidence in the mes ¬

sage to warrant him in sending an
officer to the region where the fugitive
is said to be The letter reads as fol ¬

lowsMr
SherlfYou will pardon me for

taking of writing to you
but I am possessed of an inherited gift
and also a little apparatus and map
and by means of these I have found
out where Herman the priest is and
also the man they are searching for
from California I do not know his
name nor the city where he is from
According to this Herman is in Wal
lowa county Oregon not far from the
river in a house as I have described-
it in the little map I enclose I found
him on a farm where he had been for
three weeks he was herding cattle
stayed there for six weeks moved from
there four miles west on a farm where-
he was herding horses he was there
for four months took some days of
rest on the first place he lad bought
a home for EOO seven miles a little
west from there got the daughter
along the old man gave him four cows

and a colt along He went
from Butte Mont that way around
behind the lake and down to Walla
Walla where the railroad turns for
Lewiston took three times new tickets
and went to Lewiston there he put
some of his money in the bank he
must have had four names for there
are two middle names In the name he
deposited the money In He had a
trunk along this he threw into the
river got the ferryman to pack it
down tnere went some miles trout
there caught a horse and rode on it
siani across the small river on it took
three other horses traveled some miles
until he at last got to the before men ¬

toned place he arrived there in over ¬

I will watch them until after the
election day Nov 3 then you can con-
sider

¬

if iwi be likely for you to find
them I am a wife and the
mother of nine children have worked
hard all my time and am always at
home so I suppose you can adge
who I am I have known this for a
long time I told my husband about it
and he said I dont go much on that
and when I have since mentioned i he
said You are about to get crazy
again My son thought you would put
me in the insane asylum and said he
thought me too smart to believe such
things but they can say what they
like I cannot keep still any longer-
as there is a girl in danger Mr please
save my name as I am vriting this
without the knowledge of my husband-
I ask an invisible and receive answer
through the little simple apparatu

do not know where it comes
from but understand it That man
from California I found in the middle
of North Dakota I have followed him
since and now he has stopped in Ken ¬

nedy Minn in Kittson county in the
northwest corner of the state he
worked a little more than three weeks
and is in a boarding house in the
south part of the city he is mean and
shoots at once He rode a bicycle in
the night time and rested in the day
He went from home and clear up in
Washington when he went to Dakota
he went up along the river and along
the south side of the Northern railroad
through Dakota At Warren he went
between two rivers fel into a trap
had to go back If Herman is
found it is all right I know how he
has behaved himself and then a new
invention is made and I will with
pleasure render my assistance al-
though

¬

I have often taken quite nick
when I wanted to know anything about
Herman Iyou think and believe as
my folks or should you seek and
find none keep this secret or I willget trouble for what I have written
THE FIRST PIIESIIHJXT OF THE

UXITED STATES
Washingtons last years as chief exe ¬

cutive and first citizen of the new re¬

public are the subject of aappreciative
paper by Prof Woodrow Wilson of
Princeton in the November Harpers
magazine The paper Is finely illustrated
by Howard Pyle and others
WASHINGTON TAKES THE OATH OF

OFFICE-
On the 30th day of April In the presence-

of a great concourse of people who frtbroke into wild cheers at sight of
and then fell silent again upon the in ¬

stant to see him so moved Washington-
stood fato face with the chancellor of
the upon the open balcony of the
Federal hall in Wall street and took the
oath of office Do you solemnly swear
asked Livingston that you wilt faith-
fully

¬

execute the office of president of
the United States and will to the best
of your ability preserve protect and de ¬

fend the constitution of the United
States-

I do solemnly swear replied Wash ¬

ington that I will faithfully execute the
office of president of the United States
and will to the best of my ability pre-
serve

¬
protect and defend the constitu-

tion
¬

of the United States and then
bending to kiss the Bible held before him
bowed his head and said So help me
God in tones no man could mistake so
deep was their thrill of feeling Longlive George Washington president
United States cried Livingston to the
people and a great shout went up with
he boomIng of the cannon in the narrow

Washington was profoundly moved
and with all his extraordinary mastery
of himself could not hide his agitation-
it was a company of friends the sena-
tors and representatives who stood about
him within the senate chamber as he
read his address after the taking of the
oath Some old friends were therevermen who been with him in the
first continental congress men who had
been correspondents the long

ears through men who were now his
close confidants and sworn supporer
Not many strangers could
narrow hall and it was not mere love
of ceremony but genuine and heartfelt
respect that made the whole company
stand while he read He visibly trembled
nevertheless as he stood in their pres-
ence

¬

strong and steadfast man though-
He was and several times could
scarce make out to read shifted
lila manuscript uneasily from hand-
to hand gestured with awkward
effort let kits voice fall almost in ¬

audible was every way unlike himself
except for the simple majesty and sincer-
ity

¬

that shone in him through it all His
manner but gave emphasis after all to
the words he was reading The magni-
tude

¬

and difficulty of the trust he de-
clared

¬

could not but overwhelm with
despondence one who Inheriting inferior
endowments from nature and unpractised-
In the duties of civil administration
ought to be peculiarly conscious of his
own deficiencies and no one there could
look at him and deem him insIncerwhen-
he added All I dae aver it has
been my study to collect my
duty from a just appreciation of every
circumstance by which it might be af¬

feted All I dare hope is that If in exe ¬

ths task I have been too much
swayed by a grateful remembrance of
former instances or by an affectionate
sensibility to this transcendent proof of j

r

tho confidence of my fellowcitizens and
have thence too little consulted my in-

capacity as well as disinclination for the
and untried cares before me my

weighty be palliated by the motives
which misled me and its consequences-
be judged by my country with some share-
of the partiality with which they origi-

nated
¬

His hearers knew how near the
truth he struck when he said the
smiles of heaven can never be eXDete
on a nation that disregards the
rules of order and right which heaven
itself has ordained and the preservation
of the fire of liberty and the
destiny sacre republican model of gov-
ernment

¬

are justly considered as deeply
perhaps finally staked on the experi-
ment

¬a to the hands of the Ameri-
can

¬Intrste It was no doubt a
in the history of society to sea

gretnoelpeople turn a calm and scrutnizing
upon itself as the

America had done to see it carefully
examine the extent of the evil into
which disunion and disorder had brough-
tit patiently wait for two yearuntil a
remedy was discovered last
voluntarily adopt a new order and gov-

ernment
¬

without having wrung a
tarn or 1i drop of blood from
mankind but Washington knew
that the praise deserved for such
mastery and selfnossession would
bo short lived enough if the new

fail and be dis
cV

°e7iternVhwas the overpowering
thouzht that he himself would be chiefly
responsible for its success or failure that
shook his nerves as he stood there at the
beginning of his task and no man of sen
sibmt in that audience failed to like him
the better and trust him the more im-

plicitly
¬

for his emotion It was avery
touching scene wrote Fisher Ames of
Massachusetts It seemed to me an al-

legory in which virtue was personified as
she would make her votaries Her power

was never greater and the
Oration of her doctrine by her own

example was never more perfect I
feel how much I shall stand in need of
the countenance and aid of evel fred
to myself of every friend
lution and of every lover of good gov-

ernment
¬

were Washingtons words of
appeal to Edward Rutledge of South
Carolina and he never seemed to his
friends more attractive or more noble
than nowFrom The First President of
the States by Woodrow Wilson
in Unitees Magazine for November

PERSONAL MENTION

H D Andrus is in from Mercur
O B Burgund of Gunnison Utah is

registered at the Cullen
R C Lee 01 Goshen is in the city He

is staying the Cullen
R Macbeth of the Fort Hall Indian

agency is a guest at the Knutsford
George C Whimme the Nephi banker-

is
Walker

in the cI Is staying at the

Cyrus C Babb of the United Statesgeological survey was registered teKnutsford yesterday-
F M Wheeling and L A Boggs are

United States geological survey are reg¬

istered at the Knutsford
F M Wheeling and L A Boogs are

among the Ogden people who came to
Salt Lake to get election returns-

D C Jackling chemist for the DeLmar properties accompanied by

Mitchell came in from Mercur last even
Ing They are at the Templeton

DIED

BAUMOctober 31 1836 Sydney only
son of Charles B and Daisy M Baum
aged 1 years and 9 months
Services at residence SR street Wed ¬

nesday November 4 at 3 p m to which
friends are invited Private interment
later


